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             ROMANS 1: 18-20 
“For the wrath of God is revealed from heaven against all ungodliness and unrighteousness of

men, who suppress the truth in unrighteousness,  because what may be known of God is
manifest in them, for God has shown it  to them”    

20  For since the creation of the world His invisible attributes are clearly seen, being understood
by the things that are made, even His eternal power & Godhead, 

so that [PEOPLE]  are withOUT excuse...”

VERSE  1
“S.O.S.”  in twigs on a beach  are NOT trash ---  NOT  debris.      [*pronounced DE-BREE]
“S.O.S.”  spelled out in stones   didn't happen  all  alone.  We

see these letters  and know without a doubt
an  Intelligence is reaching out.

There's no possible way that stones  or twigs communicated – all alone!

CHORUS
Simple logic knows that “Chance”  can't explain communications

without intelligence behind them.
God through Creation communicates that  there's far too much variety  seen in

woods and beaches  to come accidentally.

2
A tall stone deep in  the woods,  squared off, found with small letters
defining a boundary    didn't happen  all  alone.  We

see these letters  and know without a doubt
an  Intelligence was reaching out.

There's no possible way that stone  created boundary info –  all alone!  >> CHORUS
3

A small cabin in the woods  or a house  near the beach  did 
not show up accidentally.  Didn't happen all  alone.  We

see those buildings  and know without a doubt
an  Intelligence built them up.

We see logic  that creations  did  not just happen – all alone! >> CHORUS

====================================================================================================

Deuteronomy 4:29.  "But from there you will seek the LORD your God, and you will find
[Him] if you seek Him with all your heart and with all your soul.”   (New KJV for all)

Matthew 7:7 and Luke 11:9.  "So I say to you, ask, and it will be given to you; seek, 
and you will find; knock, and it will be opened to you.”  -- Jesus speaking.

James 1:5-6a.  “If any of you lacks wisdom, let him ask of God, who gives to all liberally
&  without reproach, & it will be given to him. But let him ask in faith, with no doubting....”


